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REGIS User Group Meeting  
Wednesday, December 17, 2014 

9:30 a.m. 

East Grand Rapids City Hall 

 

 

1. Call To Order and Introductions, if needed 

Sprague called the combined meeting of the REGIS User Group (RUG) to order at 9:37 

a.m. 

 
Members Present: 

Rick Sprague, RTAG Chair Kent County Road Commission 
Pete Elam Plainfield Charter Township 

Travis Mabry City of Walker 

Teri Schut City of Hudsonville 

Joe Slonecki East Grand Rapids 

Tom Fassaee East Grand Rapids 

Joe Pung City of Kentwood 

Dharmesh Jain REGIS 

Jing Han REGIS 

Erin Haviland REGIS 

Jason Moore REGIS 

 

2. Approval of October 15, 2014  REGIS Users Group Meeting Minutes  

With no questions and two corrections made to the Members communities, Sprague 

called for approval of the October 15, 2014 RUG meeting minutes.  

 

MOTION by Elam, SUPPORT by Schut, to approve the minutes of the Wednesday, October 

15, 2014 REGIS Users Group meeting. 

 

MOTION CARRIED. 

Y – 6 

N – 0 

DISCUSSION:  None 

 

3. Follow-Up Items 

 Jain mentioned a few follow-up items from the last RUG Meeting. In the Utility 
Finder it was suggested to have the option to turn sub-layers on and off by users. 

REGIS is still researching this, it is not a straight forward thing, will keep the users 

updated.  

 Password Manager-A comment was made at the last RUG Meeting to reduce the 
number of security questions when resetting a password. Jain stated this was dif-

ficult to control as we are using a third party software.  Three security questions 

have become an industry standard. At this point, it is not something that can be 

done with the current software REGIS uses. 

 Brownfield Layer-There is currently no points for the City of Grand Rapids. REGIS 

has the addresses from the State, however they are not verified. What matches 
there are will be added. Polygons are there just not the points. Carlino started the 

process. Keep in mind that there is no way to verify the addresses that will be 

added. 
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 REGIS Focus Groups will be resuming next year. 

 

4. Mobile Applications Development Project Update 

Jain explained that REGIS outsourced the mobile apps project; this is because there is no 

programmer in the current FY 2014-15 staffing budget. The contract is for the develop-

ment of only two mobile applications. Parcel Finder and Utilities Finder, these will be able 

to run on all devices. The goal is to recycle the source code for future projects, if possible. 

At this time, five progressive billing phases are planned, invoices to be paid as the goals 

are completed. The project has started and already has received the first application, 

Parcel Finder in beta format; this is not complete, looking for feedback from the users. 

Han demonstrated the Parcel Finder application. The application will have all the func-

tions that the current Silverlight version of the app has; the device used for the demo to-

day is an Ipad. Basic search functions by ppn, street address, tax payer name, and cross 

streets were demonstrated. Also has an autocomplete function. Jain mentioned the tool 

bar looks very similar to the Silverlight version; however the pop-ups look different in or-

der to fit on the mobile devices. The user can turn layers on and off, adjust the transpar-

ency. Pung asked if you can add text to the pin. Moore stated yes they could. Mabry 
made the comment to scale down the redliner tool, it seems too complicated, make it 

simpler and maybe it would be used more.  

 

5. REGIS Training Program Changes 

Jain stated effective immediately if there are less than 4 trainees for the REGIS Training 

Classes, the class will be cancelled. The goal is to make sure all users get the training 

they need. Training announcements will still go out every quarter but will show reduced 

training classes available. Jain went on to say that a new approach is needed to make 

training more effective, a Hybrid Model. Fewer training classes, maybe offer training on 

demand. This is a work in progress. Another idea is new user training via GoToMeeting, or 

over the phone. Jain stated he would like to discuss this further in the next meeting. 

Mabry suggested refresher training, maybe done yearly within the user’s group meetings. 

The current training is not being used in its full capacity. Pung suggested offering more 

specific types of training; get users feedback on what they feel would be helpful for their 

specific positions within their entities. Jain stated that resuming focus groups next year is 

being considered, this would be a topic to discuss. Mabry also suggested offering on-site 

training; REGIS comes to a specific member and offers a specialized training course that 

the member thinks would be useful. Jain followed up by stating that would fall under the 

training on demand, this will be listed on the website for users feedback, find out which 

topics would be of useful interest to the users. Request forms will be posted on the 

REGIS website, users can express their interest in specific topics. Elam suggested the 
idea of outsourcing to other firms that could send in a person to come to each member 

and offer training. This would be done since REGIS has limited staff. Might be something 

to look into, cost versus benefit. Private firm consultant versus REGIS Staff. Mabry 

agreed and stated there is value in face time -- brainstorm, set agenda ahead of time, so 

the time is well utilized. Jain mentioned these user meetings are not really about training 

and Moore added they are more of a forum. Pung suggested putting more emphasis on 

what each member wants to be discussed at these forums. Mabry stated that the current 

training model is broken, this needs to be addressed, table discussion for now, then fol-

low-up discussion in future meetings. 

 

6. Best Practices/Reminders 

 A reminder to all users to use eREGIS whenever possible. 

 REGIS Theme Manager now has 2014 Oblique Imagery.  
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 Weekly data updates-process and schedule. Moore explained the flow of data, 
starts on Thursday, finished Monday. Thursday, post all the changes, Sunday AM 

delete all the data and update new data to publisher. Publisher map cache is up-

dated weekly. ArcView and eREGIS updates by Monday. 

 Old ArcMap documents/mxds, if a user has any issues in opening these, call the 
help desk for support. 

 

7. Orthophoto Data Updates 

Jain mentioned the data updates; no date has been given yet. Only LIDAR will be given, 

no contours. The LIDAR data is good; however it will not be a straight forward process to 

generate contours. Elam asked if the LIDAR data is viewable. Jain responded yes, but on-
ly points, no contours. Elam asked if the county doesn’t do it and REGIS needs to do it, 

can REGIS do it with current software and staff. Jain responded yes, no need to purchase 

anything to convert. 

 

8.      Project Discussions and Demonstrations 

 Hydrant Flushing-Moore explained the addition of a notes field so that the users 
can add notes. 

 Land Value- State changed requirements. Moore explained that the State now 
wants everything on one big map. Moore showed the group what the maps look 

like, both electronic and in printed form. 

 Recently added data layers- Moore stated that The Rapid layers have been add-
ed, bus routes, updated stops and routes. Updated 2014 imagery for Hudsonville 

as well. 

 Possible addition of Permits to eREGIS- Jain stated the addition of Permits in 
eREGIS, most users are submitting, will generate a tool. 

 Revamp of REGIS website- Jain explained the revamping of the REGIS website, to 
the new industry standard. Han showed the group a sample of what the new 

REGIS website will look like. 

 Linking of Miscellaneous/generic PDF documents- This is to brainstorm linking 
scanned documents with non-specific association to a feature.  Mabry discussed 

an example of three mile road right of way alignment.   

 

9.        Miscellaneous 

 Routine Replacements- Editor sever has been upgraded, new Editor Server is 
online. A new application server will also be added to make a total of four Citrix 

servers for ArcGIS.   

 Annual Meeting Schedule- Reminder that the 2015 Meeting Schedule has been 
added to the RUG Meeting Packets that were emailed. Jain encouraged the users 

to share this with their users and encourage more users to come and participate 

in the RUG Meetings; these meetings can be customized to specific groups of us-

ers. 

 

10.       Other Items of Business 

      None 

 

 

       11.      Adjournment 

      With no further items of discussion, the meeting was adjourned by Sprague at 11:05 a.m. 

 


